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This brief historical sketch of Kilnamanagh and district has been
specially compiled for the residents of Kilnamanagh. In compiling it
much use has been made of the fine county histories of John
D'Alton, Elrington Ball, John O'Donovan and Weston St. John Joyce.
A good deal of information has been obtained from newspaper files,
company records and articles in different historical journals.

I desire to express my thanks to the authorities of the Central
Library, Tallaght Library, Dominican Library St. Mary's Tallaght,

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland arid the National Museum,
for permission to examine their records and to the staffs for their

unfailing courtesy in facilitating my researches.

I gratefully acknowledge my indebtedness to my fellow members
of Tallaght Historical Society, Mrs. M. Mc Nally for supplying, from
her family collection, details and documents of the Blessington Tram,
Mrs. M. Taylor, Mr. D. L. Swan and Fr. B. McKenna. I wish to
place on record my appreciation of their generous and courteous
assistance.

To Mr. H. T. Steen the last link of the historical families that
resided at Kilnamanagh Castle, I would like to express my thanks for
the kind hospitality extended to me and the long hours I spent with
him discussing life in Kilnamanagh at the turn of the century.

I wish to express my gratitude to the committee of Kilnamanagh

Residents Association for their encouragement, co-operation and
loyal assistance.

Finally I am very grateful to Brennan and Mc Gowan Ltd. for
their generous financial aid which made this publication possible.

Stephen A. KennyI ~9/11l/'75



, KILNAMANAGH means "The Church of the monks"
S and is so named from the monastery founded in

tne area in the sixth century. Before the monks came, the area now
known as Kilnamanagh was part of the district of Tallaght.

The name Tallaght is composed of two Irish words (Taimh
and Leacht) meaning a "Plague Grave". This name has its origin in
legend. According to the "Annals of the Four Masters" it originated
in the entire annihilation of the first colonists of Ireland through a
plague which occurred some 2,380 years B.C. About 300 years before
that, the Partholonians, the first people to invade Ireland after the
Deluge, had landed from Greece under a leader named Partholon.

They settled in the plain between the hills and the sea, were
later wiped out by plague, and were buried in the district. These
pestilential outbreaks, which are so frequently recorded in the early
histories of most countries, were doubtless due to the insanitary
conditions under which people lived i~n those times.

As if in corroboration of the legend connecting Tallaght with
the destruction of Partholonian Colony, this locality has been
particularly rich in finds of pagan sepulchres. References are made by
Dr. W. Joyce, in his book "The Neighbourhood of Dublin" (1920)
to finds especially at a place called "Green-hills". This would include
what we now call Kilnamanagh. In 1898 Colonel G. T. Plunkett

the director of the Science and Art Museum in Dublin, caused a
pagan interment (consisting of a small "cist" or slab-lined grave,
containing burial-urns) to be raised from the ground and in this
condition it was placed, with the surrounding clay undisturbed on
three sides, in a glass-case in a room in the National Museum
containing the collection of Irish Antiquities.

ofUntil the sixth century aIfter Christ no further oie
oKilnamanagh exist.
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The Monastery of Kilnamanagh or Cill-na-Manach was founded
very early in the 6th century. Another and much older name for
Kilnamanagh is Acad Finnech meaning "The field of the limpid
water". The situation of Kilnamanagh is described in the "Loca
Patriciana" - Vol. 5, "not far from the clear rippling Dodder, which
has its source in Kippure, and here emerges from the Dublin
mountains". This very ancient monastery was the home of the early
ecclesiastics who succeeded the Patrician missionaries, and were
themselves the founders of other churches, and monastic schools.
The best known are, Bishop Eoghan or Eugene (St. Eugene is patron
of the diocese of Derry) and St. Kevin or Coemgen of Glendalough.

St. Eoghan's father Cainnech was from Leinster and his mother
Muindech from Ulster. He is said to have been carried off to Britain
by pirates, then gained his freedom and went to study at Candida
Casa (Rosnant, Whithorn, Scotland) under Mancan. It is possible that
St. Eoghan is also the saint of Kirkcowan in Wigtownshire in the same
part of Scotland. This would fit in well with the account of his stay
at Whithorn. On his return to Ireland he founded Kilnamanagh
Monastery and remained there for fifteen years, after which he went
to his mothers country, and founded the Church of Ardstraw, on the
banks of the river Derg in Tyrone. St. Loghan died August 23rd
570 A.D.

St. Kevin one of Ireland's best known saints was a nephew of
St. Eoghan. His father Caemlig belonged to the noble family of
Leinster named Dal Misse Carl. His mother was called Caemell. At
one time her family had been the Ruling House but they were ousted
from kingship at the end of the 5th century. Local tradition states that

St. Kevin was born at a place called Sally-Park in the parish of
Dunganstown about 498 A.D. He had six brothers all of whom were
ecclesiastics. Among them was Cronan, abbot of Clondalkin.



St. Kevin was baptised by a priest whose history is unknown. At theI age of seven he was placed under the tutelage of the British priest
St. Petroc whose habitat was probably at, or near Delganey Co.
Wicklow. After spending five years with St. Petroc he went to

teschool of his kinsman St. Eoghan at Kilnamanagh in the year

th0 Atk Klaagh St. Kevin had as his companions St. Lochan,

St. Enda and Abbot Grabhan, nephew of St. Finnian of Clonard.

While at Kilnamanagh it was Abbot Grabhan who influenced
St. Kevin on the impropriety of his going on foreign pilgrimages.

He dissuaded him by saying "that it was not by flying about that
birds hatched their eggs". St. Kevin then sought a hermitage but was

persuaded to come back to Kilnamanagh by St. Eoghan and his
companions. Here St. Kevin remained, learning and praying until
St. Eoghan left to found another Monastery in Ardstraw. St. Kevin
followed to help him and was probably ordained a priest there
by St. Lugaidh, the Bishop of Connors who died 534 A.D. Here

S.Kevin pursued his ecclesiastical studieS for a few years before he

made his way to Glendalough where he founded his own church.
On St. Kevin's return journey from Ardstraw it is more than

likely he stayed a short while at Kilnamanagh before setting off

for Glendalough. From Kilnamanagh he probably headed for
Glendalough over the then featureless wet moorlands looking for a
hrmitage, going south down the west of the hills and turning up

the Wicklow Gap from Hollywood. Hollywood has St. Kevin's bed,
chair and cave which explains its name "Holy-Wood". From there
through the Wicklow Gap to Glendalough are still traces of the paved

"Kevin's Road" the great pilgrim route to Glendalough with church
ruins and cross inscribed stones along its line.

"A soldier of Christ into the border of Erin

A high name over the sea's wave.

St. Kevin the chaste fair warrior
In the Glen of two broad lakes."



St. Kevin founder of Glendalough, died late in the sixth century.
Very little is known of St. Kevin's two companions at Kilnamanagh,

St. Lochan and St. Enda. St. Lochan, was the son of Cathal who
was the grandson of Oilill, King of Ireland 463-483 A.D. and great
grandson of Dathi King of Ireland 405-423 A.D. St. Lochan was one
of the three tutors of Bairre of Cork (St. Finbarr). His church was
at Cill-Mac-Cathail in Gowran Pass, Co. Kilkenny. It was here that
Bairre read his Psalms.

St. Enda is mentioned in "Martyrology of Donegal as being of
Cill-na-Managh and Cill-Mac-Cathail. Enda was a common name
around this period and St. Enda of Kilnamanagh should not be
confused with other saints with a similar name.
Kilnamanagh was the home of many other saints whose names are
now associated with old churches in Bray, Co. Wicklow and
Clondalkin. Of these were two brothers Cele Crist and Comghall
who were descendants of Niall of the Nine Hostages King of Ireland
from 379 to 405 A.D. Cele Crist was founder of Kilhely, near
Clondalkin and died March the 3rd 721 A.D. His brother Comghall
was the patron, and perhaps the founder of Shan-kill, near Bray,
Co. Wicklow. Archbishop Ussher thought the patron of Shan-kill
was Comaghall an abbot of Bangor which is not very likely,
considering that Comghall of Kilnamanagh was the brother of Cele
Crist whose church was in the same neighbourhood.

Kilnamanagh was frequented by some of the early Cambro-British
ecciesiastics who came to Ireland.

Among these was St. Sanctan who flourished about the middle of
the 6th century. His father is called by Irish authorities "Samuel
Bendissel King of Britons". One of the wives of Samuel was Dechtirir
daughter of the King of Ulster who died 479 A.D. St. Cybi of
Holyhead was a half brother of St. Sanctan. St. Sanctan spent most
of his days in Ireland and most probably died there. Of his history
only a few incidents can be gathered. One of the churches with
which his name is associated is Kilmasanctan or Kill-sanctan situated
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in the wild and picturesque valley of Glenasmole, in the Dublin
mountains. This church is further identified in the old documents
copied by Archbishop Alan where he gives a copy of "Concesso" of
the 20th of Henry 11 1173 and another of 1193. The Bull of Pope
Innocent III mentions the churches belonging to the See of
Glendalough, in which Killmacsanctan is named. In 1547 in the
diocese of Dublin, it is called Temple Sauntan. The ruins of the old
church, and St. Sanctans Well still exist in Glenasmole, and, by a
very facile adaptation of sound the old house is changed to
Kill St. Anne; thus by a very slight change the old Cambrian saint
is dispossessed o 'his ancient patrimony , and his memory, which lived

there for hundreds of years, is consigned to oblivion. A new church
was erected in the area of the old site, it is dedicated to St. Anne.

An Irish monastery did not consist of a compact group of stone
buildings. It was a little town of wooden huts, laid out in streets and
grouped round a small stone church. Here hundreds of monks lived
and worked and prayed together under the rule of an abbot, wvho
was usually elected from among the monks. The lives of the monks
during the 5th and 6th century is very well described by T. Slevin
in his bo~,ok "Irjsh and European History". "At 4 a.m. monks arose
from their beds of straw, walked silently to the church to sing
matins. Then the monks heard Mass after which they served one
another at table and ate in silence. After breakfast, the monks
assembled in the chapter house to hear a chapter of the rule. There

in the presence of all, the monks accused themselves of any sins
they had committed. There too, each monk was given his task for
the day.

"They went about their tasks, tending the cattle, pigs, poultry
and bees or working in the fields, or scriptorium (writing room).
In the scriptorium the monks illuminated manuscripts of the Gospels
with wonderfully bright coloured pictures, e.g. "Book of Kells".
At 4 p.m. the monks assembled in the church to sing vespers and
three hours later they recited "compline" the final prayer of the day".
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Tallaght village first enters the monastic history in the third

quarter of the eighth century with the foundation of its monastery
by St. Maelruain. St. Maelruain was an outstanding figure of the
eighth-century reform movement, and Tallaght was it's most
important centre. St. Maelruain founder of the monastery of Tallaght
died 792 A.D. and seems to have made a deep impression on f'e"
Irish Church of ifis time. Valuable documents from this foundation
are the "Martyrology of Aengus", the "Martyrology of Tallaght"
and the "Stowe Missal".

The monasteries became centres of learning and study and

brought many benefits to Christendom. In 795 A.D. the Vikings
sacked the Monastery of Lambay, and from that day forward one
great foundation after another was pillaged and burned. The turn of
Kilnamanagh and Tallaght came in 811 A.D. Unlike the monastery
in Tallaght, Kilnamanagh was not rebuilt. Tallaght survived as a
rural bishopric down to 1152. The monastery of Tallaght is last
mentioned in 1125 and in 1179 St. Laurence O'Toole, the last
Irishman to be Archbishop of Dublin before the Reformation, received
the grant of Tallaght with all it's possessions, to the See of Dublin
from Pope Alexander III during the Latern Council.

After the Norman invasion 1169 a castle was built on the site
of the old monastery at Kilnamanagh.
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When th~e Normans came to Ireland in the 1 2th Century, they soon
established their headquarters in Dublin City and began to build stone
castles in the areas of Ireland they had conquered. However, the
further these castles were from Dublin the less control was possible
and thus came into being the area around Dublin known as the Pale,
in which they had absolute control. Henceforth Kilnamanagh
Castle with its neighbouring castles at Belgard, Tallaght, Tymon and
Drimnagh, was an important link in the line of forts defending
the Pale.

During this period Kilnamanagh formed part of the Belgard
Estate. A tradition exists in the locality that an underground tunnel
linked Kilnamanagh Castle to Belgard Castle, but proof of this
remains to be provided by future excavations.

Some Normans intermarried with the Irish clans becoming more
Irish than the Irish themselves while others continued to be more
loyal to the English crown and thus there were many disputes and
battles between them. Belgard Castle entered into these feuds
defending the Pale against the Geraldines as well as against the
neighbouring Irish families notable among whom were the O'Byrnes
of Wicklow.

Belgard was then held by the Talbots a well known County
Dublin family. The castle was granted to the Talbot family by the
King of England and held under the Crown "in capite" by Knights
service. In the wars of the Henrys and the Edwards, and in the fierce
feuds of the roses they were signally distinguished measuring
lances with the most illustrious knights of Germany, France and
England. The Talbots, by marriage, were connected with the most A
noble houses of the empire. In the reign of Henry III Gilbert Talbot
married the daughter of Rhys Ap Griffith, Prince of Wales, and in
the reign of Edward III George Talbot married the daughter of the
Duke of Gloucester the king's brother; thus the Talbots became allied

with the royal families of England and Wales.



It is recorded that in 1 513 Richard Talbot granted to William
Archbishop of Dublin three acres of pasture in the tenement of
Kilnamanagh. The general history of the Talbots is that they were
defenders of the Pale and the English Crown until the time of
King James II when they supported him against the Cromwellians.
In 1626 Adam Talbot inherited the Belgard and Kilnamanagh Castles.
He is mentioned by Archbishop Buckley as being one of the chief

Catholics of the district and his son John was recorded as being
active on the Irish side. It was probably because of this that during
Cromwells rule the Talbots were temporarily deprived of Belgard
and John Talbot was sent to the wars in Flanders. Subsequently
Kilnamanagh appears to have reverted to the Crown and was granted
to Sir William Parsons well known as one of the Lord Justices at the time.

Much later in 1837 Eugene O'Curry wrote about Kilnamanagh
that courts had been held there at which cases of life and death were
decided. It is not unlikely that these courts were held during the
time Sir William Parsons resided at Kilnamanagh.

After the restoration of English royalty in the person of
Charles II, John Talbot was granted return of Belgard Castle,
Kilnamanagh and adjoining lands. During the Revolution Col. John
Talbot was prominent in the service of James II sitting in that
Monarchs parliament. He raised and equipped a regiment of cavalry
at his own expense, fought at their head at the Battles of the Boyne
and Aughrim. On the accession of William III the Belgard Estate
would no doubt have been forfeited a second time but for the fact
that Col. John Talbot was included in the Articles of the Treaty of
Limerick. Col. John Talbot retired to the seclusion of Belgard
where he passed his remaining years in the ease and comfort to
which his adventures and distinguished career had entitled him. He
died 10th September 1697 aged 73 and was buried in Tallaght
Churchyard. Colonel John Talbot was the last of the Talbots of
Belgard, and on his death without male issue, the Belgard estate passed
to the Dillon family through his daughter Catherine Talbot who
married Colonel Thomas Dillon great-grandson of Viscount Dillon.
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Early in tihe 1 8th Century Kilnamanagh was in the hands of
lPhilip Duke of Wharton Marquis of Malmesbury and Carlow who in
1723 sold the Estate and Castle along with other lands in the area
including Rathfarnham, Knocklyne, Tymon, to the Right Honourable
Sir William Connolly for the sum of £62,000. Sir William was

nicknamed the "Speaker" for at that time he was speaker of the
Irish House of Commons.

Connected with the Connolly family is the house on Mountpelier
Hill popularly called the "Hell Fire Club". It was built by the
Connolly's with the idea of it having a view of surrounding lands !

and deer park. :
In 1778 the Castle and land of Kilnamanagh was bought by a

local farming family called Farrell. The Farrell's were so well known
in the district that the Townland where they came from was named
Aghfarrell meaning "Farrells field", and that name is still used to
this very day. A hard working farming family they turned what was
once described as a poor marshy land into one of the richest dairy
farms in the county.

The Farrell family held the Castle and land of Kilnamanagh
until 1947 when Mr. H. T. Steen, a relation, inherited the land from
his Aunt. He continued farming for a further 12 years and on his
retirement Mr. Steen's love for the area prompted him to settle down
just a short distance from the castle where he has transferred his
vast knowledge of farming into gardening and has one of the most
beautiful gardens in the district.

When Eugene O'Curry visited Kilnamanagh 17th August 1837
he recorded the visit in his Ordnance survey letters. He was led to the
place in search of a friend called Old Cunningham who was a
Cartwright and he found him at work in a shed.

"There is a small square castle standing where, I think the Western
end of the old church stood. It is in good repair and inhabited by



Mr. P. Farrell. There was a doorway leading from this into the church,
but it is now closed up and an old oak door put to the kitchen which
is built against the castle. This door is cased with oak and thickly
studded in front with iron rails having thick heads about three quarters
of an inch square with the corners thinned down.

"From the south east angle'of the Castle a line of offices extends
to the east and on inspecting the back wall of this line I found it
built on the ruins of an ancient wall, several portions of which may be
still clearly and distinctly traced. This old wall presents a very rude
and rough appearance. The stones are square oblong lime quarry
stones scarcely, if at all touched with a hammer and lying irregularly
without any old mortar.

"There are several lumps of porous grey stones scattered about
the place which people call headstones. There are many of them in
the old burying ground which lay behind the shed. When Mr. Farrell's
father took this place in the year 1778 there was no remembrance
of this burying place, but when he went about converting the spot
into a kitchen garden he found it so full of human bones that he
desisted, and it remains so ever since. Mr. Farrell got one of his men
to dig a hole in it for me. Before he went fourteen inches deep he
came on a perfect skeleton. The bones were much decayed and easily
crumbled.

i The whole place was enclosed by a wide and deep fosse and a
greater part of which is open and full of water even yet. This fosse in
my opinion is only as old as the castle. They show the place of a
drawbridge, but the fosse is enclosed up at that place".
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TYMON CASTLE

To the South East of Kilnamanagh stood neighbouring Tymon Castle.
A small rectangular building, now levelled to the ground, it once was
an important link in the line defending the pale. The lower story was
one entire room, arched over and the upper was similar. The roof was
flat with a winding stairs in a projection, or tower, over the entrance
At the top of the castle, over the door was a small machicolation or a
place for pouring melted lead or boiling water on besiegers.

There is little of interest to chronicle in regard to Tymon. At the
beginning of the thirteenth century the lands were included amongst
the property of the Crown in the Vale of Dublin, the rent being
assigned to the Archbishop of Dublin, to recoup his losses through the
erection of Dublin Castle. Soon afterwards the lands were granted for
endowment of a stall in the newly founded cathedral of St. Patrick.
On the suppression of St. Patrick's Cathedral, towards the close of
the reign of Henry VIII when the castle is mentioned as being in a
ruinous state and remained so until a few years ago it was
demolished.

BALLYMOUNT CASTLE
Still surrounded by harvest fields, is the gateway tower at Ballymount
just northwest of Kilnamanagh. The gateway tower is really only an
outwork of an important fortified Castle wherein about 1630 lived
Sir William Parsons. Sir William tried to change the name to "Bellamont"



but by 1664, according to the roll of Hearth Money Tax for COunty
Dublin, the old name Ballymount was in use again. The castle is
recorded as having been burnt by Irish forces in 1646 and seemingly it
was never rebuilt on its original scale. :

Gabriel Beranger, who visited the place about 1780, describes the
castle as having been an extensive one, and of considerable strength,
as evidenced by its massive walls, towers and outworks, which had
remained intact down the years. Nearby he found the remains of an
underground passage, carefully vaulted in stone. The passage was small
and had to be entered on all fours. The enquiring Mr. Beranger entered
and followed the passage for some distance till a local lad who was
with him got afraid and refused to penetrate any further. They both
returned observing the construction, which was of stone and in good
preservation. Mr. Beranger expressed an opinion that the passage must
have been made at great expense by some powerful chieftain, who
had his residence there. It is more probable that it led to some secret
exit, and was intended for use in troublesome times.

Could the passage at Ballymount have any connection with the
local tradition that an underground tunnel links Kilnamanagh to
Belgard Castle, especially when Ballymount lies directly in the line
between the two castles?
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No single event gave such a fillip to trade between Terenure, Tallaght
and Blessington as the establishment of the Steam Tramway service
founded 1888. This was the local public transport for the area and
was joined by Omnibuses at Terenure to take passengers to the City.
The fares were reasonable, excursion rates from Tallaght to Terenure
were 1st Class, inside, 2'/2d and 3rd class, outside, 1 1/2d.

The Steam Tramway was one of the few light railways, built
after the passing of the Balfour Act of 1883. In accordance with the
provisions of the Act it was guaranteed in part by the Baronies
through which it passed. The line almost sixteen miles long, was a
single track laid on one side of the road but quite unprotected. The
"Tram" consisted of a light engine, one first class carriage and one or i
two third class carriages. The first class carriages were covered in,
but those on the third class, while covered on the top were open at
the side. The engine always seemed to be belching forth thick black
smoke which made it unpleasant for the passengers on the third
class. The maximum speed of the tram was limited to twelve miles
per hour and the journey to Blessington from Terenure took two
hours.

i By 1894 a very attractive station had been built .at Terenure
where the Classic Cinema now stands, it had pasnesand goods

S platforms, waiting rooms and ticket office. The line was extended to
Poulaphouca in 1895.

The line unfortunately, was never a financial success. From
making small profits during the early years, the line began to show a

S loss during the 1914-18 war. The increase in the number of motor
cars, lorries and buses after the war completely ruined the traffic

S of the "Tram" until finally the line was closed down at the end of
S 1933 and stock and equipment which cost £100,000 was sold as
:iscrap for about £10,000.

I



It would seem that the old "Tram" crawling along at 1 2 mph
should never have had an accident. The reverse, unfortunately, was
the case and the number of fatal accidents was amazing. The walls
were marked with white crosses here and there from Terenure to

Blessington. A tourist once said that while he didn't know the biggest
graveyard in Ireland, he knew the longest.

The dangerous nature of the permanent way on which the "Tram"
travelled must be remembered. The single track was laid at the side
of the public road without any protective fencing. At stopping places
which were mainly public houses, no platform existed. A tavern
outside Terenure became known in time as the "Morgue" by reason
of the number of customers who left the public house drunk and were

brought back as corpses, resulting from fatal accidents on the track.
It was recognised practice under law at one time to have coroners,
inqluests in the cases of such fatalities held in this public house.
The same situation occurred with the Lucan Steam Tram, when a
public house "The Dead Mans" provided a similar service.

i" Stray horses, cattle and donkeys were Qften killed after dark,
and even sometimes animals being driven during daylight were struck
by the "Tram". This led to litigation as did the setting on fire of
thatched cottages by sparks from the engine. On one occasion a

passing load of hay was set alight.
Still with all its faults the "Tram" was held in affection. By 1 933

the old steam tram had become an anachronism yet its passing was
mourned, and by none more than the shopkeepers on the route.

tram inth dpo a

Terenure



The "Steam Tram "on the Main Street of Tallaght, about 19] 0.
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1254 To the east of Tymon Castle flows the

small river Poddle. It rises northwest of
Tallaght and flows eastward past Tymon
Castle to Perrystown where it turns sharply
north and after a meandering course through
Kimmage and Harolds Cross, this extraordinary
little river flows entirely underground
beneath the Liberties, Dublin Castle and
reaches the Liffey near Capel Street Bridge.
In ancient days the river supplied the
monastery of Tallaght with water. The Poddle
also supplied the city of Dublin with
drinking water but as the city grew, the

supply had to be increased. This was effected
in 1 254 by constructing a Weir at Firhouse
and drawing off the water by a small canal
to join the Poddle near Whitehall Crossroads
Terenure.

1256 Kilnamanagh is mentioned in a list of Wax ;
Rents dated 1256-66. It was then occupied
by Sir John de Caucer and was subject to a i

rent of 2lb. of wax. During the mediaeval
period it was quite common for a landlord to
ask his tenants to pay rent by whatever
products they produced.

1306 Some other Normans who resided at
Kilnamanagh Rolph de Rathdowne released
to John le Ken and his heirs, a portion of
land in Kilnamanagh.

1366 Richard Gyfford recovered the Manor of
Kilnamanagh. '

1798 A party of soldiers attacked Ballymanagh
House near Oldbawn, which was occupied by
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insurgents and killed one of them. The
defending party then left the house and
crossed the fields in the direction of Tymon
Castle leaving the body of their comrade on ,
the way. The soldiers followed, finding the,
body hung it from one of the windows of.

the castle.

1803 Adjoining Belgard Castle is Newlands the
former residence of Lord Kilwarden Chief
Justice of Ireland, who was murdered in
Thomas Street during the insurrection of
Robert Emmet.

1803 Dillon Lodge in the Dublin mountains (now
Ballinascorney House) was used as a hunting
lodge when the Dillons resided at Belgard.
Doyle a labourer at the lodge was responsible
fort he capture of Robert Emmet. One day
while selling eggs and butter in Harolds Cross
he chanced to call at the house where Emmet
was hiding and saw him across the hail from
the door. Telling his son Simon who was
accompanying him, to watch the house, he i
hurried to Dublin Castle and brought back
Major Sirr and his men. The Major had the
house surrounded and then captured Emmet.
Doyle was given a pension of £40 a year and
was afterwards called "The Stag" or
"informer".

1829 In 1829 the local sports field for the district :

was a large field near Tallaght on the Belgard
Road called the "Commons of Tallaght".

Horse races were frequently held on these
grounds until 1859. On that occasion the



standhouse fell and injured a number of
people who were on it at the time. No
further records show that the sports field

was continued after that day.

1947 An iron-studded oaken door from the castle
of Kilnamanagh was donated to the national
museum by Mr. H. T. Steen. Due to shortage
of space the door was never put on exhibition
for public viewing.

1975 Some articles of historical value were found
ii in the vicinity of the old castle site.

Mr. M. Moore while digging in his back
garden came across an old sword. This sword
was identified by the National Museum as a
Yeomanry sword dating back to 1790 and
made by Reids of Parlianifent Street.
Mr. A. Waugh discovered fragments of clay
pipes in his garden which were estimated to
have been used about 150 years ago.

Mr. Patrick Healy of the
Dublin Civic Group, at present excavating
Wood Quay, Dublin City, wrote an article
on Kilnamanagh Castle. "It is of the utmost
importance that this site should be protected

i{ not only is it most undesirable that the
i~i  tenants of this estate should be disturbing
,i human remains when tilling the gardens but
' <,; there may also be considerable remains of

monastic buildings and inscribed tombstones
below the surface of the ground which
might provide much new information about
this very early site. The castle is one of the

........... few inhabitable mediaeval buildings .in the
i ,. county and would greatly enhance the! character of the estate if it is retained."
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